
2017 VINTAGE

2017 was considered to be a rather dry year with an unusually mild winter than contained median temperatures 3 ° C above seasonal 
average. Budbreak took place two weeks earlier than normal. With the exception of a short cold spell towards the end of April, the entire 
growing season was dominated by a hot and dry climate that led to reduced vegetative development. Flowering and fruit set took place 
under good conditions although a lack of water limited the size of the bunches and berries. The months of July and August were hot and 
rather desiccate, thankfully integrally cool nights allowed vines to recover from the day’s heat and maintain optimal acidity levels all the 
way through to harvest.

VINIFICATION DETAILS
The grapes reach their ripeness in different moments. First the Merlot, that after a must extraction at 15%, is
sent to ferment. During fermentation, we do a lot of hand pressings. The Sangiovese grapes, after a must extraction at 20%, start 
fermentation and during that period we do pumping over and delatage. At the end of fermentation process, the wines are blended and 
aged in barriques where the malolactic fermentation is totally carried out.

TASTING NOTES
Wine produced for the first time with 2009 vintage, which is wanted, as its name says, in order to celebrate the 30° Anniversary since 
Falesco was founded. Umbria red wine with great elegance and depth, that can be distinguished for its uniqueness and softness. It is fruit of 
experience, research and knowledge after decades of studies Merlot and Sangiovese varietals.

APPELLATION
ROSSO UMBRIA IGP

COMPOSITION
MERLOT 50%,
SANGIOVESE 50%

PRODUCTION AREA
Montecchio- Orvieto

ALTITUDE
300 metres above sea level

SOIL TYPE
Sedimentary and clay

TRAINING SYSTEM
Spour Cordon

AVERAGE AGE OF VINES
12 years

TENUTA MARCILIANO

UMBRIA

2017 Trentanni

HARVEST
Merlot at the beguinning of September, 
Sangiovese at the end of September.

VINIFICATION
Maceration on the skins for 15 days. 
Must extraction 15%.

MALOLACTIC FERMENTATION
Totally carried out in barriques

BARREL AGING
In barriques for 12 month

ALCOHOL 

14.40 %

TOTAL ACIDITY 

5.05 g/L

PH  

3.70

Rosso Umbria IGP

AWARDS

(2016)92PT JAMES SUCKLING


